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Bill Donald Announces Staff 
Positions for '49 Lawrentian
New editorial staff appointments
business manager and circula* 
tion editor have not been announced 
but will be released after the Board
for The Lawrentian were an­
nounced by Editor Bill Donald re­
cently upon the approval of The 
Lawrentian Board of Control which!0* Contro1 meets next week 
consists of Jerry Pubantz, George p 
B. Walter, Ralph J. Watts, Bus­
iness Manager Bob Hanisch. and 
the editor.
Named to the post of managing 
editor of the coming year is Anita 
Higgens. a freshman. A Delta Gam ­
ma, Anita has been working on 
The Lawrentian for the past year.
While in high school she was editor 
Of the yearbook and feature editor 
Of the paper.
John Arbuthnot has been ap-
Ham let'Sets 
New Attendance 
Record of 2 ,800
Authorities about campus pre 
pointed news editor while Ellen dieted that “Hamlet” would break Thursday. April 14.
Balza will be copy editor. John, ajj attendence records here at Law-
also a freshman, worked for three . . .. , .,. . . . V . . rence—And it did. according toyears on his high school paper and
has been reporting for The Law figures recently released by James 
rentian this year. A junior, Ellen F. Dite, business manager of the 
Is a member of Delta Gamma and production. More than 2700 people 
has worked on The Lawrentian . ,
staff fur two years. She edited her saw the famous Shakespearian tra­
gedy from the audience, and count-;
Sunset Holds 
Initiation for 
Six Members
Sunset, the local honorary dra­
matic society, has recently an­
nounced the election and induction 
of six new members.
In recognition of service rendered 
and dramatic ability. John Fillion,
Robert Nolan. James Sinclair, Jack 
Hafner, Nancy Carol Loomis and
Elwood Horstman were initiated « — »««» ¡wiU be no obligations such —
last night. Thursday. April 7, after through the school year by campus pledges and subscriptions which 
presenting a short original skit, organizations receiving appropria- the individuals or organizations 
After the initiation the new mem-Uong from the studenl executive "*»  expected to adhere, 
bers were entertained at V am  ,,, * We will endeavor inotpnH tn
Camp's club. At that time Phyllis;commiUee Wl11 hereafter return plain to thp studont btxly how (he
Ockene, president of the society such monies to the student activ-money is to be appropriated and 
announced tentative plans for a itie.s fund, the committee decided used by the March of Dimes, Heart
Revise Tactics; 
Ask No Pledges, 
Education Is Aim
Campus Chest chairmen Roland 
Strid and Thor Lowe opened the 
second semester I^awrence drive 
for funds this week with an exten­
sive educational and publicity 
campaign.
According to the new Chest 
heads, "The method of raising 
funds for the various welfare or« 
ganizations is being totally revised. 
During the current campaign, 
which will last for four week*, 
there will be no actual collection
Execs to Stop 
Use of Surplus 
Activity Funds
Groups Must Return 
Monies to Committee;
Interpret Prexy Ruling
c , , . , . , of donations until the end. ThereSurplus f unds  accumulated __  ' „
reorganizational meeting to be held Tuesday night at their
meeting in the union.
high school paper and, in addition 
worked on the yearbook and lit­
erary magazine.
The post of headline editor goes 
to Carol Bovins. In addition to 
working lor The Lawrentian for the 
past year, Carol was page editoriweI® 
of her high school paper. A fresh- words, almost
ing the more than 60 actors and 
stage hands, the attendence was
Newspaper to 
Be Discussed
Science Monitor 
Employee to Speak
regular
Thirteen college organizations are 
now covered by the budget of the 
student activities fee controlled by 
the executive board. Under the rul-
Disease. World Student Service 
Fund and other such worthwhile 
organizations. The campaign will 
be brought to a close by a student« 
faculty follies."
Strid and I¿owe announced, how­
ever, that there will be absolutely 
. _  , |no extended campaign for dona«mg passed Tuesday, ‘ any surplus tions or pledges concurrent with
the publicity and educational pro­
gram. Payments will be accepted
occurring in any organization's ac­
count receiving an allotment from
the activities fee at the end of the only during the last few days of 
„  school year, shall be transferred to!*he Chest drive.
I ohcies and mechanical details account of the student execu- Chest was organized two
well over the 2800 mark. °i ™e Christian Science Monitor, Uyp committee.” vean, ago to eliminate a constant
Of these 2800 viewers, about 960 internationally famed newspaper The comm|ttee justified this deci- drain on the student body foe 
college students. In other published at Boston, will be dis- sJon M  ..jn |iP<.pjnjf w |th their pur- charitable donation». All drives
06 per cent of the Cljsspd a* 8 P- ™ tonight in the ,n thr Hplrit of lhc student were combined into one project
constitution, and as a practical is practiced by many cities usingman she is also a member of student body saw William Munchow edifice of the First Church of .................. ..... ________
Delta Gamma. and his supporting cast present a Christian Scientists in Appleton by nerMsjty j,, farilltate accurate dis M*e Community Chest program.
Make-up editor for the coming production that, according to Dir- M*ss Alice Meyers, a staff niem' bUniempiii of the student activities Strid and Lowe wore appointed 
will be Margaret Wolf, a ecter F. Theodore Cloak, will longbei[f. . .  . Jfee
be remembered at Lawrence. 1 Mlssyearsophomore. Margie, who has as­
sisted in making up The Lawren-
Moyers is a member of; At the same time, the executivethe Monitor s central newsi bureau COmmittoe recommended to suc- 
at Chicago. She is a graduate of ceeding boards that apportionmentstisn this year, is with Pi Beta Phi.! ,.awrfflCf students who desire to y ,ss' and the University of Lon-'. ' boards Kth;lt apportionments 
George Frederick will continue purchase prints of the Hamlet pho- X ‘n and has ^  b T ? ^
in the position of sports tographs on display in Main hall for the newspaper. ruling be rtduced by the
whirl, he has held for the last two s„  Johi jllrk,, all phases of Z ° S S d « t  *"
months. A junior and a member of professor of English. Monitor history uolicies and mech thL budRet the *°»°w»ng yiar.
Phi Delta Theta. he has worked T h ,  pho.o«ranlile display Includes “  c" and w » t C , de vo e a  half .r ^  exeeut.ee eommiittee also on oc 9 runnrter for the Law’- ‘ „  «nics. huo vs. 11 men at voir u 11.111 Tuesday handed down an mterpreas a sports repoil r ,| pictures and is on the first floor hour to answering questions p r e - r . f
rentian for two years. of Main hall. All pictures were rented by the public. An illustrative stating
Arthur Modder, a sophomore will taken by llicks during 
write the movie column, Donald dress rehearsal, 
started. The positions of assistant__________________________
the final exhibit will also bo shown
Hastings Heads 
Eta Sigma Phi
Diamondopoulos 
Talks on Greece
~ ~  —------------ SCA to PresentAll previous attendence marks 
had earlier been exceeded by 
James Thurber’s “Male Animal.”
presented last fall. But “Hamlet" Candlelight and palms will decor 
not only broke the records set by ate Memorial chapel Tuesday eve- by Sarkett. Delta Tau Delta repre- 
the Thurber comedy, but had the ning April 12. for the combined sentative. the board approved a
Vespers Tuesday
a constitutional 
:i qualification for
clause
candi-
dates to the studont body presi-i 
doncy, took action against excessive | 
absences by representatives to the 
committee, appointed now commit­
tee heads and received a report | 
from Social Chairman Boss Sackot j 
As the result of a question raised
two weeks ago to manage this 
semester’s campaign. They suc­
ceeded Maurice Brown and Bruce 
Campbell who captained a success­
ful two-day drive in November.
The amount of money to be set as 
the goal for the present drive and 
details of the activities to be hold 
will be announced next week 11a 
The lawrentian.
WRA Gym Jam 
Set for Tonight
Late Hours Given 
To Freshman Girls
Badminton, volleyball and tabta
added distinction of being seen by; Easter Vesper service given by SCA proposal specifying that presidcti- tennis head the list of activities of« 
more than 700 high school and col- and the Lawrence college choir. ti;il candidates must have com- at tonight s Gym Jam spon­
sored by Wit A which will bo held 
in Alexander gymnasium from 7:30
. , —  _ -- --- - ------  — . ......... .............  ........... --  - to 10:30.
Larry Hastings was elected pre- partnipnt is won satisfied with the Mass. “Go to Dark Gethsemane“ pleted four semesters at college. As usual there Wl„ ,n. facj|itjeg
sident of Eta Sigtna I'hi, classu a popularity of its work, and hopes by Noble and Popule Meus-Victoria i To be incorporated into the coin- j(>r card games and the pool w ill lm 
language society, Tuesday n‘gh*- that its next production. Terence will also be performed. Bob Par-¡mittee's by-laws is a ruling which open for those who wish to gwinu
Cakes will be served throughout the 
evening
The committee in charge of the 
function asks that all who partici­
pate in the volleyball and badmin­
ton games wear tennis shoos or play 
in their stocking feet. It was also 
announced that freshman women 
will be given 11 p. in. hours for the 
Members of the Lawrence Trap event, 
and Skeet Shooters’ club will hold
lege students from as far away as 
I Mission House and Waupaca.
As a result, the dramatics de-
Among several of the selections pitted four semesters at Lawrence 
that the choir will sing are three college. The constitution merely 
choruses from Brahms Requiem states that they must have eom-
George Dimandopotilos. exchange Rattan's "Winslow Boy,” will be tridge will sing the chant in the 
student from Greece, was name muoj1 appreciated as “Hamlet"! Palestrina Response No. Throe 
▼icepresident of the group. apparently was. I The service w ill begin at 7:30.
Other officers elected were, Jo-(------------------------------ -------------
anno Joyce, secretary, George 
Chandter. treasurer, and LaVerne 
McKay. Nuntius Correspondent.
Diamondopoulos talked to the 
about Greece in regard to
Maryla Jonas' Piano Concert
group
Continued on Page 3 col 2
Outdoor Clubs 
Plan Activities 
As Spring Nears
Four Students 
Visit Madison 
For Symposium
5*  educational and soeiai .. I- Reminiscent of Paderewski Era
lems of this country today. Educa-|
tional opportunities, he said, are uy ^ l y DK DUNCAN admirable control; i* is even more their fourth meet o! the year to-
rather limited in Greece, becausei u impossible to consider the surprising in view of her strange morrow at Strocbe’s island, 
of the difficulty of financing an ed- performance of Maryla Jonas, whose method of producing it. The group is one of several divi-
ucation. Equipment used in thej concert Friday night, March 18, Unfortunately it is not possible to sions of tin* Outdoor Sports club 
schools was largely destroyed dur- j,ronj»ht this season's Artist series achieve equally good results in thi which have been active during the 
ing the war, and work is carried \0 a close, without using the quali- music of other composers when one winter and spring. Trapshooters will 
on without many of the facilities! fying term “Polish pianist”. Her brings to it only the rather limited continue their outings and are plan- 
which are necessary. He went on sty]e nf playing, her quality of tone, musical equipment necessary to ning on a tournament to be held 
to say that Greek school spirit is (.Mtire approach to the piano is perform the nmsir of Chopin. Mo- later in the spring in preparation for
very poor, because the faculty reminiscent of Paderewski and an /.art, for example, does not require fall hunting. The skiing and curl- Four L i wrentians wort? among
members arc completely removed ora 0f pjariism Ion? since past. But sentiment <>r bombast, nor does his ing groups are now  winding up their the 200 delegates who assembled on 
from the students and their prob- more than this, the term implies nr. music ever become intensely per- activities I the University of Wisconsin campus
lems. underlying pointedncs.* of rhythmic sonnl I Other Outdoor divisions will be- March 24-26 for th$ Centenniel *ym-
He concluded by expressing the fooling, an almost ferocious type ot The  A  Major Sonata begin with a gin activities soon. The Bait and P<»siurn on “Studont Government in
feeling that American friendship is pulsation, combined with a sympa- theme and variations which 111 its Fly Ca ting club, under the tute- Higher Rducation."
very deeply appreciated there es- thy for pure, uncluttered melodic very simplicity speaks for itself. By lago of Dr. Ralph Landis, college Don Brown, Jane MacNainata,
penally when the Greek people are lino. ; slowing “nine tempi, pointing up physician, w ill practice in several Ross Sackett and Arden Youngblood
undergoing their present economic in the Chopin works which Mi>s phrases by delaying their crucial fishing 1 pot throughout the Fox represented the fajiwrence student
Jonas chose to play, this Polish points and inserting some unneees- valley. executive committee. The symposi-
school of pianism showed to good sary rubato, Mis; Jonas converted The Canoe club announces plans urn was sponsored by the Wiscon-
effert. Th«* nocturne was a master- it into an unconvincing bit of no fur excursions to L'iko Winneba- sin Student association Twenty«
piece of phrasing and projection oi stalgia. Since this mood was not dis j;o and neighboring waters. An seven M idw e  t colleges and 12 slate
melodic line. One seldom hears polled in the remaining two move- overnight trip dow n  the Fox rive r university extension center sent
Chopin’s fiorltura played with such merits. Mozart bee; 1 m e loj- virile, to D e l’ere. as well as several one- delegates
tonal care. j more hybrid and much too precious day outing are tentatively sched-1 Speakers included <; Mcnnot
The waltzes and mazurkas h^o In the Beethoven D  Minor Sonata, uled. Williams, governor of Michigan; 
both elegance and rhythmic vital- Op. 31, quite the same things oc- Horseback riding, archery and Harold Taylor, president of Sarah
ity in just the right degree, while curred, but with slightly less dras- golf clubs are now being organized Lawrence college, Bronxvillie, N Y ; 
the polonaise, one of the most sym- tic effect since this particular work I ^ wrentians interested in these or Professor Helen White, University 
bolic of all Polish national dances, lends itself in part to somewhat other outdoor sports are asked to English department and a member 
was alternately forceful and ten- freer treatment. The thematic com- see Wray George, college recreation of UNESCO; and Herbert Thelen,
derly sentimental. Surely Miss Jon- plexities of the sonata, however, head. jasociate professor of education at 
as plays these particular Chop- eluded Miss Jonas altogether. j For the Stroebe’s island shoot to-. the University of Chicago, 
in pieces as well as or per-! Other composers fared slightly morrow, Trap and Skeet members (NOTE: For excerpts from a 
haps bettor than most of her con- better. The ilandel PasHacaglla arc nsked to report in front of the forthright speech on the American 
temporaries. Her tone quality is es- had style and dash and the Schu- college library at 1:15 p. m. for college student delivered by Presi-
pecially important in this respect --1 transportation. Members should dent Taylor at the convention, turn
*Her pianissimo is the result of an Continued on Page 2 col. I [sign up first, however in Main hail., to the editorial page. ED.)
difficulties.
ßiilLo-anÄ
Today
Faculty meeting 
Gym-jam 
Sunday
Rosemary Moinort organ recital 
Harold Meskc piano recital 
Tuesday
James Purdy freshman studies 
lecture 
SCA Easter Vespers 
Thursday
Orchestra Holy Week program
2 The Low ren tian Friday, A p r il 8, 1949
From the Carrels
Band Rehearses Original 
Score by Hagen Monday
Sunday, April II
Rosemay Meinert organ recital, 
assisted by string quartet, Mem­
orial chapel, 4: 30 p.m.
Harold Meske junior piano recit 
al, assisted by Pauline Kokke, 8 p.- m.
Tuesday, April 12
Choir singa for SCA Vesper ser­
vices. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 14 
Orchestra in convocation. 
Saturday, April Hi
Pauline Kukk- Sint'S over WTMJ. 
1?30 p.m. 
tiuniUy, April 17
General recital. Waterman stu­
dio, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 19 
Choir suiks in Neenah, 8:30 p.m. 
WedneHday, April 20
Choir amgs in Menasha, 8:30 p.m. 
B V  H O B  P A R T K IIH iK
The Lawrence college band per­
formed an original composition by 
Kichard Hagen at rehearsal Mun-
Maryla Jonas 
In Piano Concert
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
bert Impruniptu In G Major was 
played with an iuiMeent charm.
Hut leaving aside certain vagar­
ies of tempi and the injudicious 
cutting in the Beethoven, there is 
a major criticism to he made of; 
Miss Jonas’ concert. Throughout  ^
the evening she played at the ex­
treme emls of her dynamic range.
In displaying her wondrous pian­
issimo and in her reluctance to 
leave it, there was no gradual gath 
ering of tone, no logical crescendo, 
but a sudden fortissimo. Some of 
the music could bear this treat-1 
mcnt, but by the time the Chopin 
portion of the program came along, 
the ear was sated with delicate ton** 
and craved something clo.ser to the 
Huddle range of dynamics.
The three encores were all of a 
piece a musette by Villa-Lobos, 
two pieces from a children’s suite 
bv Casella. and two from a similar 
suite by Pinto. It would perhaps 
have been as well for these coin- 
posers had the evening ended with 
inure Chopin instead.
Symphony Set 
For Convocation
To Feature Modern 
Orchestral Music
The convocation program for
Thursday, April 14, will feature 
spnnK;the I^wrence Symphony Orchestra,
{conducted by Director Kenneth
day. Hagen had spent his
vacation scoring the work.
The composition, written in his, , _ ____._
early period, clearly reflects his »y1"- Th,s performance marks
romantic childhood in Wisconsin ,he °P*n,n« of lh* spnn* 000061
Ha r>ids j season by the orchestra.
Record Tips: C armen Suite. Hi*-' A Ch<>ral d e lu d e  by Bach will 
conduct* ,)FH>n the program followed by 
Music of the Mourning by Paul
et, Sir Thomas lieet ham 
iing the London Philharmonic or­
chestra. Columbia. (Two r e c o r d s . ) • T
| Bizet arranged two orchestral This-w"rk was written on .Tcur
suites comprised of excerpts from!21, th,‘ j f«0 «¡('arrntn. The suite recorded here King George V of England. Its lir.s 
is a combination of the entire Car Performance was given the next 
men Suite One and two movements W1,h the composer playing th< 
from the Carmen Suite Two These 80,0 Part- Th,s wo, k us “ ° red 
I movements are contained in this ol° viola and string orchestra. I 
two record album, the end of the *s notable in that the IV movement 
Prelude to Act One (containing the utilized the familiar chorale. 
¡ ‘Fate motif” ), Aragonaise, Leal *^raif? Fiom Whom All Bless- 
Dragons d’Alcala, La Garde Mon-,‘ni<s Flow.
tante, Prelude to Act Three. Lesi Hindemith was born in Germany 
Toreadors, and Danse Boheme. |and now living in New Haven.
jConnecticut, where he is professor
Meske Gives Junior university.
D  ■ C  J  i so*° v‘°*a perform-
K e c i t a l  o n  b u n d a y  ed by Janet Maesch, a senior stu-
Sundav evening. April 10 at 8 p J™* at ,A Pp‘e,°n Sch°o1’ uand
m. Harold Meske will present his f,r5t v,ol,st of the I^wrence orches- 
junior recital. He will be assisted ,11
by Pauline Kokke, contralto. L  ^  ^Classical Symphony by 
Harold studied piano there for Sor*° Prokoreff will be the third
number. It was composed in 1916- 
17. It was the composer's idea to
Charles Speaks on 
History of Sculpture
A comparison between primitive 
and modem sculpture was made
before members of the Lawrence 
Art association March 20 by Clay­
ton C. Charles, professor of art at 
Beloit college.
Charles’ lecture traced the his­
torical phases of sculpture from 
prehistoric time to various forms 
of art in the present day.
Next Art association function will 
be a visit to the Paine house in 
Oshkosh, well known m useum  and 
landmark. Date of the trip will be 
announced later.
living now, might put into his 
!score. It is one of his most popu­
lar works.
The composer was born in 1891, 
and he began composing at the age 
of nine. He is best known for his 
children's ballet Peter and the 
Wolf.
Robert McBride’s Fugato ton a 
well known theme) will end the
convocation.
The Fugato was written in 1935. 
It employes a familiar tune in a 
'colorful and beguilling manner.
McBride was bom and educated 
in Arizona. He is now a member 
of the faculty at Bennington (Ver­
mont) college.
Rosemary Meinart 
Gives O rgan Recital
Rosemary Meinert, a conservatory 
student from Kaukauna, will pre­
sent her junior recital Sunday, Apr. 
10, at 4:30 p. m. in the chapel.
Rosemary has studied organ for 
six years, the last three under La- 
Vahn Maesch, prof. of organ at the 
conservatory. Last December she 
performed with the Lawrence Sym­
phony orchestra, playing the organ 
portion in the Purcell Chaconne and 
the Figured Bass in the Vivaldi D 
minor Concerto. She is organist for 
the Community World Day of Pray­
er.
i The program chosen for this re­
cital will include a group of con« 
' temporary American woi’ks, four 
Choral Preludes by Bach, and two 
contemporary French compositions. 
I Rosemary will be assist ed by a 
string quartet, from the studio of 
; Kenneth Byler, assistant professor 
of violin. This ensemble consists of 
William Slebers, Carol Sykora, vio­
lins; Eloy Fominaya, viola: and 
j Ethel Lou Stanek, violincello.
Symphony Gives Concert
I This week the Lawrence Little 
Symphony made two appearances 
at the Appleton High school. Wed­
nesday the group presented a con­
cert for the high school students, 
and performed this morning for the 
delegates of the Northwestern Wis- 
conisn Educators convention.
ia
several years at Oshkosh before be­
coming a student of Miss Gladys 
Uramard. professor of piano, at the catch the spirit of Mozart and putconservatory A veteran of the 9th down that which Mozart, if he were 
Air Force, Harold now has a piano 
studio of his own in Oshkosh. For 
two years he was the organist at 
the Peace laitheran church.
He will play “Cuckoo and Night­
ingale," from Organ Concerto in F, 
arranged for piano solo by Erik 
Chisholm, "Connais tu lue pays—”
Mignon, Thomas, Sonata in C min­
or, Op. 27, No. 2, Beethoven, and 
the "Concerto No. 4 in D minor.” by 
Rubenstein.
Pauline Kokke has been a student 
of Mrs. Muriel Hoile for the past 5 
years and this year distinguished 
herself by being a soloist with the 
a cappella choir. She was also one 
of the winners of the “Staring 
Young Wisconsin Artists" program.
She will sing "At Parting." Rog-; 
era, “Lizette.’’ Wekerlin, "Me gus- ! 
tan todas", Middle mo re, ‘‘The 
Doves.” Chanler. and “By a Lonely 
Forest Pathway," by Griffes. Miss 
Kokke will be accompanied by Su- 
a^n Heiland.
Gibbs secretarial training gives 
college women “ carly-bird”
Mart toward a satisfying business 
career. For illustrated catalog 
write College Course Dean .
KATHARINE GIBBS
n* Park Am . Nf * YOHH 17
til W «*  st .CHICAGO II « M»in*'»u|h ft. POSTON tl I» Anfall SI . nrOVIULNCl «
TENNIS BALLS
Dunlop, MacGregor, ond Pennsylvania Brands
EA.
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO
211 N. Appleton Street Dial 3 -1393
DON'T BE .
fb m e  O v r ...
By Worn Out
Sports Equipment.
BERG6REN BROS.
. . .  A Friendly Atmosphere with o New Stock of 
Softball Supplies.
•M O S E R *
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE'* 
(PAUL  M O S E R ,  Ph .B ., J .D .)
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★ S E C R E T A R I A L
Important Aoaouatement for College Girls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH
Sim« July, 191«— M>fc«n MOSER original««» INTENSIVE «ttnograpHic and 
t«cr«ttnial Iroi'vng for coll«go womm— lh« MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE 
ha» be#« gtv«n quarterly I« coll«g« girl* and Not b««n th« foundation  of 
th«ic butin««« and p io l*tii«nal tvee«««.
MOW— «  MOSER INTENSIV« COURSE Iop,n t« g.rl* Iw# „
y«ac* of collog« credit) will «»art the Nr«» Monday of • ««»* rod *»«ry month
MOSER'S butinattlik# and altiacliv« «urrounriingt and c«ng«ntal ifudenf 
body appeal to coll«g« girl* and at* condwov« to mt«ntiv« ttwdy. 
Bvtlmttm *C »»•• on rvqu««»
57 I. JACKSON BOULEVARD . CHICAGO 4 . WABASH 2-7377
IRagwlar light and Ton Month«' Court«»--- «p»n to Uvr-y«ar h.qh tchool
grodwa—  ond collog« q .,1»— olio hoqin on H** Nr«» Monday of »ach month )
New color . . a light dancing red . . red . . red
Ô
Lastron N a il Enamel, L ipstick, Fashion Plate Face Make-Up, Face Powder
0  >
«
' %
kM .
For Spring! H ie fresh new red that adds a lilt to fashion’s muted colors
Now Revlon gives you a lively viv id red to set you tip-toe . . .  a red th a t 
lends a special magic to everything you wear. A dancing red w ith  Rev­
lon s charmed-life wear . . . you must have it today on matching lips, f in ­gertips and face.
Lastron Noil Enamel .60; Lip Fashion 1.00; All Plus Lipstick 1.00;
Face Powder 1.00; Fashion Plate Make Up 1.00, 1 , 5 0 . . .  All plus tax
Toiletries — Street Floor
tlC .'B ta n g e  Co.
1
Grenfell Speaks 
About Socialism
IRC Hears British 
Minister of Mines
“I am proud to be a Britisher* 
and ‘ I am proud to be a socialist,’ 
said David Grenfell, wartime min 
ister of mines in Winston Church­
ill’s coalition government, at a 
meeting of the International Rela­
tions club in Peabody hall before 
Spring vacation.
(■renfell told the Kroup that the 
Rrltis)* I,ahor party is trying to 
maintain the strength and health 
of the F.ngliKh people, and thus 
prevent the rash political upheav- 
eals that occur in other countries 
where the common man is starv­
ing. “ (iood polities depends on good 
nourishment,” he said.
Praising the governmental care 
given to babies and the old-aged. 
Grenfell also claimed that the new 
English system of state medical 
care is working very well.
“The payment of national debts 
can’t be done,’’ according to Gren­
fell, “particularly in the amounts 
which the war indebtednesses have 
assumed.” America herself holds 
the key to the payment of the 
British war debts. If the United 
States would trade extensively with 
Britain, the island would acquire 
enough dollars to repay their na­
tional debt.
He told his audience that free 
trade is essential for his home 
country. “ We in Britain must co­
operate to live,” he said. The En­
glish attitude towards world affairs 
is largely colored by its depend­
ence on outsiders for food. Gren­
fell explained. The island raises on­
ly enough to feed its .‘»0 million 
population for four days a week, 
and it would be unable to live if 
freedom of trade were cut off.
Although British insularity has 
made her more dependent, it has 
saved her from the constant bord­
er clashes of Europe, Grenfell said.
It was also his conviction that 
there can be no psychological 
foundation for peace if* the United 
States and Great Britain ever part 
company.
Ariel Out May 21
Copies of the 194‘J Ariel will be 
distributed May 21. Co-editors Bev­
erly Person und Shirley Gregor an­
nounced this week.
Only remaining sections of the
Executive Committee 
Gives Its Report
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
j effects the expulsion from board 
membership of any representative 
,who is absent from a called meet­
ing either two conserutive times or1 
three times during the school year.
, Committee officers who are ab- 
isent under similar circumstances 
shall be removed from office and 
be replaced by elective process. 
Only a majority vote oi the com­
mittee can reverse the above deci­
sion in individual cases where it 
may be proved that the representa­
tive was prevented from attending 
the meeting by “extenuating cir­
cumstances."
Should an absent representative 
be replaced by an alternate, how­
ever, the new ruling will not appiv.
New appointments included those 
of Dick Smith to the publicity 
committee to replace Bill Bradlee, 
and Georye Miotke and Phyllis 
Haeger as co-chairman of the fresh­
man handbook committee.
Social Chairman Sackett an­
nounced that the spring prom will 
definitely be hold May 21.
Brokaw to Hear Pubantz
Brokaw residents next Wednes­
day will hear Jerry Pubantz, pres­
ident ol the Student body, at the 
regular evening meeting.
Pubantz will review the accom­
plishments of the student executive 
council during the year, and will 
explain the workings of the cam­
paign and election system, in an­
ticipation of the coming spring elec­
tions.
annual which must be completed 
are 15 odd pages devoted to late 
school events and the student di­
rectory.
Freshmen Hear 
Round Table 
Talk on Art
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, A p r il 8, 1949Beck to Address Pitt Literature
Conference ¡n May Registration for Next
Warren Beck, professor of Eng- Year to End May 7
lish, has been invited to be one of! Registration of Lawrence student 
the staff at a conference on writing ior 1 ^ 8 - 5 0  courses commenced yes- 
at the the first week m May at the Uni- terday and wiU rontinue through
Tuesday Vl ,SIt3 o1 ^ Ot,lor May 7. Registrar Dorothy DraheunI members will be Storm Jameson,
I the English novelist. Norman Cor- graduating
A round table discussion on art 
and aesthetics was held
freshman studies lecture _______„ __  _____„  .. . . . ,. ¡  .„„o..morning. Participants in the discus- x, ,,, ’ announces. a h  stnd^nts
sion were Mrs. Clyde Duncan, John win, the radio writer and Lawrence • * • .4 i, ’ : w iiw .1. ctnu ijdwrencc seniors are registering. Sophomores
Hicks, Charles Brooks, Tom Diet Lee. formerly editor of the Vtr- ure required to receive counsel 
rich. G. H. G. Jones, and F. Teo- Quarterly Review. previous to signing up from Wilma
dore. L ThP °peTV,n? address at the con Schultz, dean of women, or Mar-
The group began by listing what 5IV5 "  by ®n shall B. Hulbert, dean of admims-
they considered would be included lhe Bubj° *  * act’nIdoa:MaMf Toch* tration.
in art. It was agreed that two andlV^^V“1 1 utlon • J. c‘ 1 aLs.°, pta*'l Students of the conservatory of
possibly three, things are necessary, „ 1J J, d rou" d tabU' * lth lhc music will register at the conscrva- ...........m..........  4u, . . _____ j|staff. discussing the contemporary (orvto art. They are the satisfaction and . „ 1 .
the pleasure of the creator of the ,hort St° rf },)Us
work of art and th<> s-iti«sf »ctiop ‘ “ lsburKh Beck wil1 discussing some aspects of liter-
of the obstTvur. Also added to ' p t a k  81 »  «"»vocation at atutc under the Utlc. -The Sound
these i. the- "satisfaction” of the fo' * “»»cn. and the Senae ___________________
object itself. It was suggested, how­
ever. that the article is beautiful 
to some and not to others, and thus 
beauty could not be in the article 
itself.
Various phases of art were then 
discussed by the members of the
symposium.
Freshman to Hear 
Purdy on 'Oedipus'
James Purdy, instructor in Span­
ish, will speak next Tuesday at the 
freshman studies lecture on the 
.-Treat Greek classical play, Oedipus 
the King by Sophocles.
em (m
ON EASY TERMS
A t
M ARX JEWELERS
2 12  E. College Ave.
Dial 4 -4247
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Rusine** —Preferred by 
College Men and Women
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive court— starting 
lime, October, February. Bul­
letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G .l. TRAINING •
Kt Knl.tr Day and Evening.Schools 
Throughout the Year. Catalog
Diirrtor. I'aul M .  Pair. M  A.
THE G R E G G  COLLEGE
3 7  * .  W a b a sh  A va .. C h ic a n a  S . I l lm o la
•  O
M en’s Tow ner aft* 
Rayon Sport Shirts
A LOW PRICE FOR 
SMART DUSTY TONES
3 . 9 8
Smart sport sh irts , made fo r p len ty  o f p ra c tica l wear! 
C om fo rtab le  ribbed rayon b roadclo th . P ick s titched  
co lla r, long sleeves, f la p  pockets, sw ing ba ck1 M e llow  
dusty tones are in sty le a ll year 'round . B lue, tan , brown, 
green, gray. S. M . L.
J. C . Penney  C o .
CALIFORNIA
DESIGNED
Paseo
W ool
C asuals
Fam ou s for flatteryl
The perfect trave ling  casual. It's  pre-shrunk so it cannot sag or stretch.
It flicks o f f wrinkles just like that, and rare ly needs pressing. Packs 
w ithou t pampering, hangs on a hanger. Marvelous to wear
today, in colors fresh as a w h if f of Spring. O f tweedy-textured  
100%  wool. Sizes 10-20, 14 Vi-24 Vi.
Fashion Solon —  Second Floor
v ia tu fr d o .
r  THE MILDEST CIGARETTE ?  
wHy,Camels, o f  c o u r s e ! i learned 
THE ANSWER WHEN I MADE 
. THE 30- DAy  T E S T ! >
pr 3 0  DAYS ? iVe ^  
SMOKED CAMELS FOR  YEARS. 
I K N OW  H O W  MILD CAMELS ARE 
AND  WHAT RICH, FULL FLAVOR 
w THEY HAVE! V
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T h e ta s , P i P h is , A lp h a  
C h i s  P la n  S p r i n g  F o r m a ls
The gals will be treating the fellows once again Saturday night 
with sorority formals taking the Greek social spotlight. Kappa 
Alpha Th«*ta and Pi Beta Phi will hold their annual spring affair 
at the Valley Inn at Neenah. Alpha Chi Omega will party at the 
Conway Hotel.
Alpha Drlt Pi I----------------------
Officers elected recently to serve I Pledged two weeks ago was Ma­
nuring the next year: ,r'e Hois.
Lynn Forde, preisdent; Peggy New assistant treasurer is Ruth 
Zimmerman, vice president; Caro-[ M ,iench. Marjorie Wolf has been 
line Lewis, treasurer; Patricia Ham-,narnc<* *** 'official photo*
■riel, recording secretary; Corinne Grapher.
Xistris, corresponding secretary;) Nancybelle Beckham and Sunny 
Paula Anderson, guard; Midge Har- Sandeen were initiated recently in- 
r«r. historian; Dee Saunders, chap- to Phi Sigma lota, honorary soci- 
lam; Ginny Fiek, reoprter; Jackie ,.|y 
Witte, rushing chairman; Jean ... . .  . . .
Itadtke and Ginny O ’Rourke, co- ’ ** * ° *
•ocial chairman. New officers installed Thursday,
briu Gamma April 7 to serve during the next
Meredythe McCarthy is wearing vear arf* !'ois Seggelink, president; 
Andy Bremmer’s Wisconsin Kappa Jo>rce Curtiss, vice-president; Betty 
Rig pin. Plautz, treasurer; Shirley Weber,
Representatives at the Biennial recording secretary; Paula Ander- 
DG conference at Beloit last week- son; corresponding secretary; Peg- 
•nd were Mona Jung and Ellen Zimmerman, chaplain; Frances 
H.ii/a. The conference was attend- Kassner, editor; and Susan Reiland, 
by delegates from Wisconsin, II- sergeant-at-arms, 
hnois. Northwestern, Beloit and' Retiring president is Arlone Kel- 
Lawrence. logg.
Newly appointed staff members, Reta Theta 1*1 
•n The Lawrentian are DG's Ellen! A packed house enjoyed enter- 
Bal/a, Carol Bevins and Anita Hig- tainment, dancing and luncheon at 
gins who will s«-rve as copy editor, the annual Gay Ninetie’s party 
headline editor and managing ed- two weeks ago.
Hor respectively. Reed Forbush, recently elected to 
Kappa Alpha Theta the L club presidency, is now en- 
Joanie Carlton received a dia- gaged to Theta Jean Carlton, 
ftiottd from Beta Reed Forbush and The District XVI fraternity con- 
Cary Troup announced her March clave was held on the Lawrence 
12 wedding to Phi Delt Cal Atwood campus over the weekend of April 
Pledged Monday was Pat Foley. 2 and 3. Brothers from Wisconsin, Happa Delta ---... ■ ■ ... .... , .
Northwestern, Beloit and Lawrence’ 
participated.
New officers elected Monday in-' 
elude Gordon Alston, president; 
Ray Anderson, vice-president; Geo-i 
rge Chandler, corresponding secre­
tary; and David Knickel, chapter 
recorder.
Delta Tau Delta
j Pledged Monday was Stan Doe- 
necke.
Eight more men went under ord­
ers this week preparatory to initia­
tion next Monday. A party in honor 
of all new actives will be held that 
night
Don Hubers recently pinned Pi 
Phi Elaine Nell.
Phi Delta Theta
i The March 12 wedding of Cal At­
wood to Cary Troup has been an­
nounced.
i Gordon Justus became engaged 
to Harriet Haugen, student nurse1 
at St. Luke’s hospital, Chicago, dur­
ing vacation.
1 Pledged two weeks before vaca­
tion was Dan Teas.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A1 Loverud pinned Jean Rndke, 
Alpha Delta Pi. before spring va­
cation.
Representatives of Kappa Alpha 
Theta were dinner guests of the 
Sig Eps Thursday night.
An official release from the Sig 
Ep kennels announces that the bot­
tom has dropped from the pup mar­
ket. They're getting bigger and 
harder to handle—get ’em while 
you can.
(< ontrihutors to this column are 
requested to adhere to the neu 
style adopted for this issue to fa­
cilitate condensation and reading. 
We will henceforth continue to 
eliminate trite material, hut en­
courage originality in creating col­
orful literary material of merit. 
ED.)
10 Area Lawrence Students 
Win High Academic Honors
Ten Appleton area people were 
among the list of Lawrence college 
students who won high academic 
honors at the end of the first sem­
ester, President Nathan M. Pusey 
announced in convocation.
As a feature honors day, the 
Lawrence president read a list of 
students whose grade averages 
equalled or exceeded 2.75 on the 
basis of 3.00. Ordinarily the entire 
honor role is read, which includes 
everyone with an average of 2.25 
or better, but for the first time 
in many years, the college schol­
arship level has risen so high that 
the list was too long for public an­
nouncement.
Local students were Arlyle Barr. 
115 N. Union street; William 
Kluge, 708 N. Lawe street; William 
Dresser, Menasha; Kathryn El- 
wers, Neenah; and Alvin Braun, 
1353 Rogers avenue, of the senior 
class; Robert Ewald, 315 E. South 
River street; Rosemary Meinert, 
Kaukauna; Russell Ellis, Neenah; 
and Mona Jung, Menasha, of the 
junior class; and Eugene Piette, 
1128 W. Fourth street, a sopho­
more.
Others on the list are: Seniors— 
Mary Hartzell, Minneapolis, Minn;
Paul Jackson, Crystal Falls, Mich.; 
Nancy Kingsbury, St. Charle* 
111.; John Psiris, Chicago, 111.; 
Robert Whitelaw, Evanston, 11.; 
Maurice Brown, Wheaton, 111.; Car­
ol Butts, Milwaukee; Charlton Dav­
is, Rock Island, 111.; John Forde, 
Chicago, 111.; Gloria Gronholm, 
Chicago 111.; Ann Hughes, New Or­
leans, La.; Franklin Hill, Union 
Grove; and Wallace Schmidt, 
Mishicot.
j Juniors— William Beringer, She­
boygan; Barbara Genrich, Wausau; 
Shirley Hanson, Algoma; John 
Muehlstein, Wisconsin Rapids; 
Harold Meske, Oshkosh;
Storm, Merrill; John
Melvin 
Helmer,
Evanston, 111.; Elizabeth Forster, 
I^ a Grange, 111.; Barbara Mosher, 
Chicago 111.; and Gordon Alson, 
Glen Ellyn, 111.
j Sophomores - Donald Peterson, 
Manitowoc; Harry Clor, Milwau­
kee; Robert Sorenson, Elkhorn; 
Mary Lou Stelter, Eau Claire; 
Christine Lipps, Oak Park. 111.
Freshman - Muriel Slade, Web­
ster Groves, Mo.; Richard Brew­
er, Michigan City, Ind.; Barbara 
'Johnson, Sharon, and Chandler 
Harris, Sturgeon Bay.
Liiiinne Gewinner was recently 
pledged.
Kl) suitcases were filled to ca 
pacify when the sisters returned 
from vacation packed with un­
wanted clothing for the "old clothes 
dii\< " now getting under full swing 
rhi Itrta Phi
Maiilyn Ericson received a ring 
from Bill Firehanimcr and Midge 
Olson was given a ring by Paul 
Wilbur dm mg vacation.
Flame Nell was pinned by Don 
l lu b c i recently and Carolyn Ing­
ham  now  w e a n  the pin of Bob 
FntM'h of Steven» Point State 
Tench« i
N e w  Bold Look Shirts
• In Pastel Colors
• W id e  Spread Collars
• $3.6 5
Schmidt-Orlow Co.
G O  D E L U X E  
A T  L O W E S T  R A T E S
Y e l l o w  C a b
D i a l  3 - 4 4 4 4
How much fi/A / can you cram into a record?
/ /< y tr
m u s i c a l  k i d d i n g  i n
"S U N F U M  H R "
Inn Hi.A \ ictor Krlcasc)
a t i d  y o u ' l l  k n o w !
You'll have a lot of fun with Kay 
Mi Km ley, his band and Ins vocalist 
serving up a platterful of “corn” for 
yout listening and dancing pleasure. 
Yes' Ray knows about musical pleas­
ure and smoking pleasure, tool As 
h’ay beats it out on his drums — 
**( amcls are a great cigarette they're 
nukl and full-flavored!”
How M/LV can a cigarette be?
Smoke Camels for 30 days -  and you'll know!
In a totent coust-to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days an 
average of one to two packs a day - noted throat spe­
cialists. after making weekly examinations, reported
N O T  O N E  S IN G L E  C A S E  O F  T H R O A T  IR R IT A T IO N
D U E  T O  S M O K I N G
'fettet t u  t t / e *  f  ? r M « " 'M n «»  for yourvlf ,n , our 0
‘ . . .  one 1 for T  for throat. If. *t .,nvtin,«, you are iuh  c«>n*.tu«tl that < „mrl. chf you »e « r r  »moktO
m u r n  thr pj.k.i*.- w.fh tl.r uniunl I .imrl« »ml vou will rete.vp full « „ . K , , .  nf, ' 
pia» po»t«cc. (Stfned) R. J. Kc>«x>IU* lob-<a> U>mP*n,, «  ,n»ioo J>*lctu, North C*roU ’
Ì ìru m m e r  K ay  
Mt k tn lr y  ta llii it  
o r  t r  w ith  h it 
fe a tu r /d  ro ca lis t , 
Je a n t t  h r ile y .
Ì .
Shopping Can lie  F un  
A nd R efreshing , Too
Academy Award Winner 
Stars in Movie at Rio
A t the  M ov ies
At the Movies 
B Y  A R T  M O D D E R  
Rio: Frlday-Monday, "Kiss in the 
Dark”
Starring Jane Wyman and Davidj 
Niven this offering to the Goddess 
of Lucre (filthy variety) comes as 
an unfortunate anti-climax to Miss 
Wyman's prize performance in, 
“Johnny Belinda.” From this cor­
ner it looks like a brazen attempt, 
to cash in on its rich relative’s repu­
tation. Prepare yourself for a re­
voltin’ development when the 
heroine reacts to her first cue. She 
speaks. It’s probably a good idea| 
to have a change of pace, but hav-l 
ing seen “Belinda” again only a 
week ago, “Kiss in the Dark’’ is. 
I must confess, too much of a 
change. Miss Wyman’s latest pic­
ture is a rollicking, good-natured 
comedy and in itself good entertain­
ment, but you may be a little dis­
appointed (assuming that you’ve 
seen ("Johnny Belinda ”) if you are 
prone to identify actors too closely 
with their previous roles. Second 
billing on this card goes to “Strike 
It Rich” featuring flying fists and 
hot lead.
Kio: Tuesday-Friday, “Act of Vio­
lence” and “So This Is New York”
“Act of Violence’’ brings us Van 
Heflin as a veteran who conceals 
things from his wife, namely that 
he stooled on his buddies while in 
a German prison camp in an effort 
to make life more tolerable for him­
self. Only two men remain of that 
group of prisoners, Mr. Heflin and 
Robert Ryan. Needless to say Ryan 
is out to get Heflin. Events be­
lieved interesting enough for your 
attention result and in case you’re 
interested enough to find out of Mr. 
Heflin gets his due, the price goes 
up to 65 cents after 6:00. Your re­
viewer has not been able to see this 
picture but has heard tell that “Act 
of Violence” is good rip-snortin’ 
melodrama, if you like good rip- 
snortin’ melodrama.
*'So This Is New York” is also 
scheduled and stars Mr. Irrepres­
sible Hank Morgan in his first 
movie appearance. Henry managed 
to squeeze in his picture while he 
was between sponsors. “So This
Is New York” is welcome news to 
admirers of the Morgan brand of 
whimsey like myself, and while it 
may not be top-hole it’s a worthy 
attempt — and after all it does give 
)ou a chance to see Henry. I sup­
pose this is a good spot to get in a 
plug for Morgan’s radio show, so 
to all unbelievers I announce that 
he may be heard at 7:30 on Sunday 
evenings (WTMJ) immediately fol­
lowing sponsor Fred Allen's show. 
Appleton: Wed.-Sat.. “Kiss the 
1 Blood Off My Hands”
Another interesting and highly 
touted rugged-type picture starring 
Joan Fontaine and Burt Lancaster 
and featuring Robert Newton. Miss 
Fontaine we all recognize as a capa­
ble actress, Burt Lancaster as wood­
en faced and real tough (my young­
er sister thinks he's swoony), and 
Robert Newton some will remem­
ber ts Ancient Pistol in “Henry V” , 
or the mad hatter in “Hatter's Cas­
tle ” This is not a picture to exite 
any amount of comment in more 
sophisticated circles, but you’ll find' 
it bearable if you have nothing to' 
do for an evening, for you'll be 
treated to a rugged-type picture. 
Plot? Rugged Type!
Bolivian University 
Sponsors Courses
La Paz, Bolivia — The University 
of San Andres is offering in July 
and August of this year a series 
of courses in Sapnish and cultural 
subjects dealing with Latin Amer­
ica for North American students 
and teachers.
The Bolivian-American Cultural 
center, an organization supported 
by the United States Department 
of State, is aiding in the sponsor­
ship of the summer session. Tuition 
and fees will total only $H0, and 
room and board for the entire six 
weeks period will range from $">0 
to $130.
Information may be obtained 
from the Institute of International 
Education. 2 West 4 >th Street, New 
York 19, N Y. Deadline for admis­
sions applications will be M a y  31.
Ripon Gives New Plan 
To College Book Stores
Ripon, Wis.— (IP.)— The Ripon 
college book store is now comply­
ing with the “Text Book Policy" 
recommendations of the National 
Association of College Stores, ac­
cording to an announcement by Gor­
don Jenks, head of the store here
The new policy requires a deposit 
to be made by every person re­
questing a book to be ordered for 
them. If less than three copies of a 
book are ordered, a ’ postage fee”
. added to the deposit. This is done 
only after the initial stock of text- 
boks which were ordered for a giv­
en course has been exhausted.
The fact that books were ordered 
on the anticipated enrollment from 
the pre-registration count, final 
registration and subsequent drops 
in enrollment within courses make 
it impossible to order accurately. 
Two other factors which enter in 
also to further complicate the prob­
lem is where a text has been used 
belore, thus an undetermined num- 
¡ber of used copies is available and 
secondly there is no way of de­
termining how ma’.y students will 
decide to share a book with another! 
person.
Board Members Needed
A Lawrentian interested in filling 
a vacancy on the editorial board of 
The Contributor is urged to apply; 
immediately.
Interested students should submit I 
an application before Tuesday, Apr. 
12, to any current board member,' 
Maurice Brown. John Egan, Eliza­
beth Forster, Nancy Kingsbury or, 
Joan Teuscher.
|Gag Brings 
Fire Trucks 
To Campus
The pledges are under orders 
at the Delta Tau Delta fratern­
ity house but they overstepped 
the boundary line a bit last night 
when someone turned in a false 1 
fire alarm which awakened ev­
eryone in the house and the 
neighborhood. . . .at least that's 
the opinion of Appleton firemen 
and policemen.
The call came about 11:30 last 
night and two trucks were dis­
patched to the fraternity house 
at 218 S. Lawe street to put out 
an alleged fire in the basement. 
Firemen checked through the 
basement, and the rest of the 
house but could find no fire.
Fire Chief Emmery Greunke 
said he immediately traced the 
phone call and found that it came
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Notice! Future Teachers
Students wishing to qualify am 
public school teachers must receive 
permission for required courses be« 
fore spring registration. Registrar 
Dorothy H. Draheim reports.
Permission is granted by the com­
mittee on teacher selection, and is 
necessary for any courses required 
by Wisconsin or other states. Peti­
tion forms may be secured from 
the deans’ office and must be re­
turned before tomorrow.
from the Cooney Island lunch 
room and questioned a group of 
college boys who claimed they 
knew nothing about any phone 
call to the fire department. In­
vestigation is being continued.
The chief said the college boy 
gag brought out an audience of 
about 500 people, including those 
in the fraternity house in their 
night clothing.
WHETHER IT BE HIS_____ OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, thot the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
2 2 2  E. College
lt*s bark  -an<1 smarter l l ia n  ever to dom inate the sportswear scene. 
W  herever there’s relaxin* afoot, it’s the right footgear for the occasion, 
leathered and soled for ease-in-action . . . yet it'» "tougher-than- 
trlpe”  in the "service*’ departm ent.
Exclusively at
• • •Lom panu>- H 9  C .C O M 6 M  •  •  •  AViMUMBottled Under Autnonty ot me Coca-Coia company t>yLA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO
I40S S. Main Oshkosh, Wls.
O  <948. Th* Cc*oCo4o Company
Ask Jur it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
3T* %
I L -  - %  -er
¡ü* c'
. i i f /
t t k  -• W r r .
ï
¿*¿5 ■
\  I
Betas W in Title 
In Bowling; Phi 
Delts Second
All-College Bowling 
Tournament Now Set 
For April 19 and 20
^ f6 The Lawrent’icmFriday, A p r il 8, 1949
BY PAUL ROSENHEIMER
Beta Theta Pi swept the bowling 
title to further narrow Phi Delta 
Theta’s lead in the interfraternity 
Supremacy Cup standings. The 
Beta five lost but seven games in 
the double round robin play to 
win by a three game margin. The
SPRING FOOTBALL d rills  phi Delts- 88 8 result of Si-ma Phi opened M onday a fte rnoon a t EP8*lons 2*1 loss {t1 1he of
W h itin g  fie ld . In the top pic- Phi K;,p|m Tau- nosod out the S,R tu re , Coach Bernie Heselton Eps for second Placo- The phl reads o f f  instructions to pa rt o f ^ i,us nnd Delt:i Tau Della follow- 
the 39 men, inc lud ing  13 let- pd- in ,,iat order- 
te rmen who reported fo r the The Betas nlso won both te;,m in it ia l practice . A t the lower hoMors- roIlin*  an 8B6 for a sinfi,e le ft, Heselton gets ready fo r a tiame ........ ’high and 2496 for the top scries count. Phi Delts Larry Nel­
son and Don Strut/, led individualcha lk -ta lk . A t lower righ t,George W a lte r, freshm an foot-ba ll cooch. ta lks  over prospects ^  " T *  . *  246w ith  C ap ta in  Don Boya. (Post Crescent Photos)
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
_________ BY GEORGE FREDERICK___________
First Tennis 
Match Is With 
Mission House
Four Lettermen 
Enter Competition; 
DuPont Heads Squad
Denney Reports 
Only 'Average'
Outdoor Squad
“Good in the field events, except The Lawrence college tennis team t,u* entrants must be in by noon
and a iiflR series, respectively.
The Beta team Ik expected to 
repeat their feat in the all-college 
howling; tournament which is set 
for 4 p.m., April 19 and 20 at the 
Arcade alleys. Competition will 
take place in men’s singles and 
doubles, mixed doubles, and men’s 
team events. There will be no 
women’s singles and doubles events, 
as erroneously reported in a pre­
vious Lawrentian article.
Sign-up cards will be placed in 
Main hall and the men’s locker 
¡room at the gym. The names of
Spring practices for the football team began this week Thirteen ,p vuuU gtrong in the distances, has been working out this week in on Saturday. April 16. Entrants
lottenm-ii reported together with .'»2 vursity holdovers and freshmen. . . . . . . . .  . t u / Wl"  ',ave to pay the regular priceDespite the ab.seiice of a number of men for probationary reasons. Coach lai’k depth in the sprints, and in- cffoit to get into shape for the ni 30 crnts „ ,inp Tho all-college
lle.M Iton feels he will have enough men for a successful practice session * xr|,’J n< ,u * V? 1 11 r_  tS » p lust match only a week away medal will be awarded the win -
The traditional intra-squad game, between the blues and the whites lhut was the way Coach A. I against Mission House. jners in each event.
will l»e held April 26 or 27. George Walter and John Hines are assisting tiack^rnsnrrtii'"for 1949 AU Coach Chet Hill will work with Nt!xf '»tra-mural event will belifts#*!tini coiiffji? iracK prospecis ior i«nv. /\iti the interfraternitv trade mpnt *^it-
# ,in all. ho predicted that Lawrence a squad of eight or nine men led by firciayf April 23 Scheduled con-
Shoitly before .spring vacation, a banquet was held to honor those f^ield a better squad than Hank DuPont, senior from Appleton tests include 75-yard dash, 660-
men who competed tins year for Lawrence in basketball, swimming und (**s V! •• 1 S * ;,,ld *^rt*e time letter winner, who Vflrd run. 3-mile run, high jump,
ni« .Him; llasketball letters were awarded to B“ ”1' ...... ~ n —— >f * ,n»« on >
Lai son, Don Hoya, Claude Radtke, Jim Johnson.
Swenson and John Fried. Buck and Bruce were 
ami t)<»n Huy a was given the most valuable honor.
John Watson, Itili Ferguson and tieorge Coleman won letters in
Buck Weaver, Bruce in thp .-rmts C^antain Bob ,s entering his fourth year of com- *hot .put;. vjr'Ln throw- 120-yard 
n, Dick Nelson, Don WhitrUiW ls ba<.fc as the number petition. Other lettermen are Karl r‘un pole vault°'discus th^ow^bruid 
•e electe. co-captams. OBr man but after him the ma- Tippett and Gordon Alston, both jump, and 440-yard relay. ’
.------  terinl is uncertain. Coach Denney jUnjorgi wjlf) wcre regulars on last The few rules for entrants in the
«... . . . .  . . . itt counting heavily on Dick Nel- , meet r,. ■ i.,.. .•wi mining. Watson and Don Koskinen were elected co-captains for son whu Cftnir out the latter half years team, and Don Zeioell, who , > T „ 
next >ear's team. of last season, as will l»ur Ciauth- won a letter two years ago. countrv^nre'lnVlbMldn'i* V ,hour wrestieri won letters: Heed Forbush, who was also captain it%r frnn, iaKt v e i r ’v frenhman u  n u i rr. country are ineligible. 2) No man
ol II.,, yf.n'.s Iwtn. Jim Cam,.hell. P.t Curtm nnd Morlm Schultz. » * "  ’  ,r,'shn,'*n In «•'> on Tom mny compete In two lone run. -
That makes a total of 14 letters awarded for these three sports, and -piu\ distance above the 440 are ^ °  ^ ousen w^° showed up well as the ? mile run and the 1) mile run
•ne cannot help hut feel that some deserving men have been overlooked. fnirtv set uith th.» addition nf a freshman last year, and Gus Block' unless he has reported to the• • • lairiy wen sn wun ine aaaiuon oi varsity track coach for workoutsDon Helgeson and Bill Sievert, two who took a first place in interfra- «„ a
I tie I awienee College all-opponent basketball team was composed standouts from last year’s fresh- ternity competition Bill KnaoP man m v  Z r  V  l S L  i  
of .lohnny Orr and Ron Bontemps. both from Beloit at forward; Kermit man team coming un to bolster . ! . , i enter a maximum of
Weiske. Ripon. center; ’ Sour" Anderson. Beloit, and Jack Thurnblad. the’re turmnj'varsdy material. "  ’ Wh° tned ° ut for tho toam bofore thr°e eVPnte’ plU* the re,ay: how’
CaI lettili, at the guard positions. geson is counted on as number one loavmK for service is also out for.^“„t^may bt^Jünt^ing0 e^ le n t ï^
hnlf-miler with Pete Schmidt and the team.
Fail lVisner, who has been among the loading basketball scorers in Bud Inglis offering strong support.| Last year’s team took second place!!w»Tii hi t r t iMii’p fnr Dip ivi<t Iht vn:ir« ha a Im.m nlorlnH iwiu'wlnnt nf th<i mu * i . ___i «_____________ . ' puiiiia nir llrsiithe conference for the past three years has been elected president of the 
student bodv at Grinnell
the state meets. Coach Hill lost two ^','rd’ two o^r f°urth. and one forfifth.
The Phi Delts are the defending
The mile and two-mile c\ents ¡n tjie Midwest conference and place, four for second, three for
are equally strong, w ith Sievert, •* * -
Paul F.llsberry and Inglis lining up
Don Struts and Dick Schmidt, letterman and candidate for the golf in about that order in the mile, lettermen. but thinks the squad will 
tram respectively, warmed up their game* down in Austin. Texas, over and Sievert, F.llsberry, Ralph Vogt be a relatively strong one this year. I champions Trailing them in last 
spring vacation. Don's best card was a pair of :i9’s for a 7«. and Dick and F 11 wood Horstman in the two 1
had a .It*-13 for a 79. mile event.
* * * The quarter-mile is still a little
The all-conference basketball selections represent one of the most uncertain. Helgeson and Schmidt 
formidable teams proposed in recent years. It is extremely wcll-bal- are rated tops at the present, along April 3n — BHmt at Appleton;
anced and is distinguished by the fact that men seem to have been with Dick Frailing and Pat Curtin, ^',v \ ~  ^ "rqi,*t^ p at 
Chosen for the position they play. In other words, instead of three for- but the addition of Don Rumpf. who
The season schedule is as follow's: 
April 23 —  Carroll Colic*«* at W a u ­
kesha; April 27 — U. of Wisconsin at
May 7 —  Ripon Co I lese At Appleton;
wards, a center and a guard, or any other odd combination, the team is ineligible at the present time May ”  ~ .a*I’k0*h_7''?Chf,l  **
Consists of two forwards, a center and two guards. because of grades, and Ray Jones 
Ron Bontemps, Beloit, and Don Armstrong, Monmouth, were chosen could prove a big help.
as forwards; "Doe" Weiske. Ripon, as center; and John Orr. Beloit, 
Jack Thurnblad. Carleton. as the guards
and The graduation of Cieorge Vand- 
erWryden was a big loss in the
ton; May 14 State Meet at Ripon; May 
21 Midwest Conference Meet at Apple­
ton; May 2f> — Marquette IT. at Apple­
ton.
Wayne “Buck Weaver was the only Lawrence player to gain team hurdles, but there is a good crop should also he strong, with the re- 
m e n  tion, being the first forward on the second team. Jim Johnson re- of sophomores coming up who turn of Ruck Weaver and the ad-
Ceived honorable mention.
Tho distinction of being the Vik-,
ings' “dirtiest” or hardest player Individual MatWtlcs:
should prove sufficient with a lit- dition of AI Halloek from the fresh 
tie experience. A1 Halloek, Law- m an tram. Roto is also entered in
goes to little
Opponents, who often towered
opponents 64 times.
To amass their scoring total the 
Vikes rimm-’d 410 fielders and con­
verted -10 tosses from the charity 
lino.
r o FT P» TP
Weaver, Wayne us* 46 30 344.
Johnton, Jame>. 99 41 «1 2.TS
Radtke, Claude 49 42 l>4 140
l^rton, Bruce 40 Vt 27 t SS
Ho> a, Ilonald 44 41 S6 129
Swenson. Donald IS J7 27 55
Nelson. Richard 20 1 12 41
Filed, John 13 g 1» >4
Tippet. Karl 11 4 g 26
MfKen/ie, Thonwe« 3 4 to 1ft
' Strut», Donald 4 2 2 1ft
llaus, PtdlHp 2 3 10 7
1 Smith. Donald 2 3 3 7
Hebert John 2 ft S 4
McClellan, Georg« 1 0 1 2
storm. Melvin 1 ft t 2
1 Duffev. D.w id ft ft 1 ft
Frit/, Robert 
Key:
0 ft ft 0
Ft; field goals FT 
1 »onal fuuU. TP  total
free throws, 
points.
rr per-i
renee's one man track team, and the high jump rvrnt, with Haan
year’s meet were the Betas. Delts, 
Sig Eps. and Phi Taus.
Individual statistics:
BOWLING STANDINGS
Rata
Phi Oelta Theta 
Sigma Phi F. pulton 
Phi K appa  Tau 
nella Taa netta
Re«alta: Phi Tan« Î, Sit Kps 1.
Junior Women First 
In WRA Basketball
W I. Pal.17 7 ■ 70S11 10 .!Wc:13 11 JM-Î11 1S .4M8 1»
the lows.
The weight events 
tl
Soto.
should
Intersority and interclass basket­
ball competition was concluded re-
____  cently with the last games of the
nut and Russ lending support in thr season After tabulating the results 
the broad jump. Manager Mary Crubisha has am
tn The pole vault shapes up as the nounced that in class competition 
one big weakness of the squad The the juniors won. while the seniors 
be loss of Tommy Clift, who was ex- placed second. The freshmen wo-
is his year, w ith Co-Captain pectcd to return to school this vear, men placed third 
oto. Lawrence’s all-around and Don Koskinen were heavy The intersororitv championship 
■ weight man. heading the list in blows, and as yet no one has come was won by the Pi Phis The Thot 
0 the shot-put, discus, and Javelin, up to take their places. as placed second, and Alpha Delta
2 Denney is also counting heavily The schedule follows: Pi and Kanna nJ.ltQ
on Claude Radtke to give much April 16
l The high Jump and broad jump fercncc Meet at Appleton.
... . Pi and Kappa Delta tied for third.
l ^ ! r nSrmn‘r ni!at AP ,The badminton doubles matches .. d «3 -Carroll College at are sttll being plaved off
pril 30—Beloit College at The WRA will sponsor a roller
May 7—Beloit Relay* at skating party April 12 in the Arm-
R^ipoti ^College at ory near Brokaw hall. This will not
Con- necessarily, be a date affair and ev-
Jcryone is invited to attend.
,< »mew»®
-MUCH M'LDER 
T U n fs  Ch«**erK R A M E R  * » » * • •  
a n d  really 
a n d  'V\ai’ s
a r e " ®
Carolyn Troup 
Becomes Bride of 
Calvin W. Atwood
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Troup, 306 
Miramer drive, Allouez, have an­
nounced the m arriage of their 
daughter, Carolyn, to Calvin W a y n e  
Atwood, son of M r. and Mrs. U. 
H . Atwood, Rutland, Vermont. The
___________________________________________________________________________________  wedding ceremony was performed
i H B V n  H T 1 t i ' ^ aaar 5" W  J  March 12 at Iron Mountain, Michi-
%  ' w' Both young people r«> t!. >h*m-u
- V •■% t * ^K -  - f n j at Iau 11 »*•
VV tJIPi* b*‘r “f Kappa Alpha
iff vS h m I  a,U* ltu' ^M'ii «t oi m atlili.iti d
'li *'v-r-; » ;  l-jp* f(L IBBB p p  • fir ' ' 51 i J U n  ■ •
i «1 '* • SK | p | d
f 'c & S '^ v  C ^ H g ^ p H A  -. F..;:iit 1 ,
vacation at Aspen, Colorado last
THE PHI DELTA THETA BASKETBALL TEAM, winners o f the in te r- fra te rn ity  cham pion- wook- included in the group w ire 
ship w ith  a record o f n ine w ins and one loss. Kneeling (I. to  r.): Bob Lansberg, Bob M c ­Cabe, Phil Montross, and Don Exner. Standi ng: Pete Jacobs, B ill C arlton , B ill Earle, Ralph  Buesing, Cal A twood, Bob W h ite law , and Lloyd Neilson. (Photo by Schroeder)
Bill Guerin. Phil Montross. Jack
Boughton, Bob Chapman, Vic 
Harvert, Harvey Kuester, Roland 
Strid, Len Colvin, Ted Motschman 
and Jean Guion.
James Dite, administrative as­
sistant for the college, vacationed 
at Sun Valley, Idaho.
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WARNER B R O S .
RIO THEATRE
Now Thru Monday
J A N «  D A V ID
W Y M A N ’ N
'Freshman Studies' Foreign Students Come 
Offered at Kansas As Part of New p,an
Kansas City, Mo. — (I.P.) —>|
land Eugene O'Neill. time.
United States as part of the recon­
struction effort in those areas is un­
derway, according to the Institute 
New York—First large scale gov- . 0 1  International Education, 
lernment program to bring students At least 300 students will arrive 
Drama, fiction, ethics, philosophy, jrom former enemy countries to the by next fall, including 150 Germans, 
religion, and science constitute a^  100 Japanese and 50 Austrians. Both
few of the subjects now being dis- the first semester students discuss-! graduates and undergraduates, they' 
cussed in Foundations of World e(* works of Aeschylus. Sophocles, will come for one year, returning to 
Literature, a course offered this | *t d!!* Aristotle. Shakespeare their homelands at the end of that
year for the first time at the Uni­
versity of Kansas City.
Primarily a study in great ideas, 
the course aims to improve the 
quality of thinking done by stu­
dents. It also functions as a com­
plementary course to the other 
foundation courses, since it is 
taught in small sections in which 
an opportunity is provided for the 
student to discuss ideas directly 
with the professor.
The greatest in literature of sev­
en nations is represented on the 
reading list for the course. During
E A T  A T
S n i d e r ' s  R e s t a u r a n t
Open Every 
Friday & Saturday 
Nights
2 2 7  E. College Ave.
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
2 0 8  E. College 
N ear the Campus
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
“ I like C hesterfie ld ’s  
MILDER, better ta ste .  
It’s  MY c igarette .”
L.G.BALFOUR CO.
Known W herever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Your Friendly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Langdon 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6 8 6 0
"F L A M IN G O  R O A D '
A M ICHAEL CURTIZ PR O D U CTIO N  
RELEASED BY W ARNER BROS.
'// ’My, 'M M  fa '*/''&/< */" "  "
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . . HT 1MEST K4TKWM 5URWY
Copy!i£ht IJ49, Uocrrr * Mills Cuhauo C*a
8 The Low ren tian Friday, A pril 8 , 1949  | j _____ . .  Í^ B y r  Hs S«fP.GftAPll QqhV J Ica n
-------------- -—  i I te---- sadisms --  ' — *
Publiiihed every day  d aring  the eol-
le( r year except vacation* by T h e
l.aw rentian  H o ard  of Control of L a w *  
rence College, A pp leto n , W l i .W h a t l s a G o o d T e a c h e r
Every normal college student is capable of criticizing his in- »V thV#po»t1of7icr*»iffAppi,e- 
st rue tors, and frequently he permits himself to express this criti- VoVt 
asm  openly. Whether the product of any such analysis is significant * ye*ru-$,J||b* p^ " , t ' ‘ lM *r< 
or not depends entirely upon the validity of his basis of criticism. Kditor-in-t hief ...................w a i u m  u o n a id
. . , ,  . , . _  i . l  P h o n e  3-!M>37Ultimately, then, the question resolves into, What is a good teach-
Businr»*  m a n a g e r  ........... Kobert H a nitch
e r ? ”  I P h o n e  Z-toM
Som e say a Rood teacher gives a B  minus instead of a C  plus. . Aniu n,gfi„.
Some say a good teacher assigns to his students thc purchase of sew. ejju«..............  J o h n  ^ b u t h ^ t
books not exceeding two dollars in price. Some say he is an enter- H eadline  editor .....................  Carol B e v in .
M a k e u p  editor .....................  M argaret W o lf
tainer. Som e say he is one who can be joshed and kidded and called sport* editor .................  G e o rg e  Frederick*
M utlr editor ...................... K obert Partridge
by his first-name. I I 'hotographer ............... Colin  Schroeder
Other students merely state that he provokes thought, and exv K jil^ r‘(J ^ ALA” <l>^ lRI> Wl|ham »erin ger , 
D« < ts originality in creative work. A few define the good teacher *>»vid s u c k h o u .e ,  Robert strand , shir*r  ' ley H a n s o n . A nita  Itiggin», l .a w rence
as one who inspires the student to accomplishment, or awakens in- f utehik. A n n e  c*» a n *  the editor
Maturity of
terest in new fields of learning. Still fewer say he teaches the stud­
ent how to get “something” out of life (since the student is sup­
posedly “learning how to live.” )
W** believe that the quality of instruction at any institution is 1 / p i  C l «  
open for improvement. We believe that positive accomplishment in *  W W w f f l J
this direction tan only be obtained, however, by limiting our defi- ■ t #  i i j i i K f j .  
nition of teaching to the work done by an instructor in aiding the I S  w  O l  U U U I v  
student’s investigation of the particular field of learning with Swarthmore, Pa.—(I.P.)—Analyz-j 
which he is concerned. This work can be improved. in(i the contribution of veteran stu- ^  ^  C * «  i a I a m I c
The Lawrentian, therefore, shall gather from the student body dents to American higher education.!wQVS wOllOQO dTUO0ilTS  
their opinions a« to what they believe are desireable qualities of President John W. Nason of Swarth-
gootl teaching. W e  shall do this by research questioning in the near more college, in his annual report, 
future under the guidance of a faculty committee. declares that “their greater maturi-
Lat<*r we shall attempt to get faculty opinion as to what are the ty has been a stimulus to their In- 
d*‘sn« able qualities of a good student. The teaching learning pro- structors, a wholesome goal for 
co.ss, after all, is an integrated one and requires mutual coopera- freshmen straight from high school, 
tinn of the teacher ami student. Good instruction is an impossibili- and a valuable influence within the 
ty without application toward learning of a similar caliber. We student body in general, 
propose to seek out the Lawrence viewpoint toward good teaching Pointing out a sharp decline in
ol »nr fundamental axiom. An instructor is a student. He is not vc,, raM *‘11 rollrrient. President Na- Responsible Person.
Are "Intellectual Babies'
Madison, Wis. —  “The American college student is over-organ­
ized and under-educated,” charged Harold Taylor, president of 
Sarah Lawrence college, Friday, March 25 in a general session of 
the University Centennial symposium on “Student Government in 
Higher Education.” President Taylor spoke on “The Student as a
only a student in the field of his instruction, but he is a student of son paiti tribute to their effect on 
teaching. Thus, we may better reach an answer to the question, l'*e- Problems of discipline
“ What is a good teacher 
student?"
, , . , . . . .  . . , have decreased. Property damage inbv first determining, “What is a good .
the dormitories . . . has practically
Lawrence Courts for Us
disappeared. The veterans have lift­
ed Student Government to new lev­
els of responsibility.”
Turning to the problem of schol
Students are under-educated, he said, because they have been 
treated, for the most part, as intellectual children even though they 
have been doing all of the things which adults do during the last 
20 years.
The  factions which have risen to form themselves “ as a kind of 
overall American committee dedicated to protecting Am erican col­
lege students from themselves, and to preventing any change in 
the way they think and act, are for the most part, ignorant of the
11 hxplain the situation to authorities of Appleton High school. s^iP* an^ grants in aid au of in , . .. . . creasing importance sincefewer stu-
M ost o f the abusers of privilege« on the Lawrence courts are stud-;d»*nts are financed by the G I
nt that institution.
Uill
. arships, he stated. "There are signs, tennis enthusiasts on campus are having difficulty using the lhat the competition in terms of
I.awrrnce courts. It is reported that non-Lawrentians using the scholarship offers is in danger of
la- ilities are too oft«*n refusing to give up the privilege when re- becoming a racket. To buy students interests, talents, capacities, and maturity of the present American
qui t« tl by college students — in open violation of a college rule ^ h l e t e s r o n i a i n ” a^sin'0 ' to s u^t*en^ President Taylor added.
w uu h gives priority to them. Co ods are particularly having trou- offer more money to an applicant “The student is presented with education already systematically
bl • with the violators. thais he really nvkds is to waste the organized into credits, units, grades, majors, courses, lectures, tests,
W,- urge that steps be taken immediately to correct this situation. rcsources of the college and to en Krad0 point averages, and other educational preventies,” he said,courage an immoral attitude on his « « _.« . . 4 T i_ » *i . .i •v
W e suggest the following course of action to the student executive ,,art and on that of his family." | and lh,s ls what 1 mcan whon 1 say that the American student is
Committee and the administration for immediate consideration: He also declared that scholar- over-organized.
“Almost everyone in America, including the Communist party 
and the American Legion, now wants to help in organizing college 
ent.s of  I of Rights. He pointed out that con- education, he said.
2> If that measure should fail to eliminate the trouble, then non- «¡derations of ability and economic President Taylor then went on to describe the history of student 
Law n-ntians should be completely prohibited from using the aN^caaT*«*1 carofl,Ily wr,Rhed 111 life in America as one of gradual emancipation from intellectual 
courts. In another section of his report, anc* social controls of the educational system, and from economic
President Nason discussed the role difficulties which have prevented a w’ide spread of higher educa- 
of admissions policy in the face of jjon for
H e  cited the action of the students at the University of W iscon­
sin in drawing attention to the discrimination policies in residences 
as an example of the initiative and maturity in action which had 
brought about improvements in education throughout the country.
He discussed the fear of communism saying that it is mistaken to 
believe that the center of evil in our age is communism and that if 
the doctrine and the “evil men” who practice it were removed from 
the earth everything would bcome good.
“The doctrines and practices of communism are not the cause of 
evil, they are the effects of it," he added. A  fear that students
Please the current overflow of applica­tions. He said that “Admissions is an I 
i . , . . ,, . .... „ , art, not a science." adding that “di-I’eople should not walk on the grass. When you walk on the vcrsity of geographical origin, of
gra.s before it has a chance to start growing, that kills the grass, aim in life, of potential contribution
And besides, when you walk on the lawns before the grass starts s®c‘°ty, of interests, of economic . . . , , background is important for agrowing, you just get mud on your shoes. rounded and healthv student body."
When grass doesn’t grow on the lawns, the lawns start looking 
awtul. The worn down parts keep the lawns from looking beauti- Oberlin  Congress Seeks 
fui like they should. Cam pus Improvements
And besides, there are other places to plav baseball and run and. . . . .  . . . . .  „ . . .  .. Oberlin. O. — (I.P.»— Students at
pla>, where it does not make any difference whether the grass oberlin college recently turned might become corrupted by communist doctrines indicates a faith-
grows or not. ¡away from textbooks and world jcss attitude towards the American student, he said.
Remember! People who, love gia.ss walk on the sidewalks. thetr own turnonsIroblpms''In 'a “Our educational plan must be one in which each student is given
two-session student congress, they the chance to be independent, in which each is given the respon-
a few years old than other college debated and voted on a resolution siblity he deserves in forming his own conclusions.”
put! vou wav nheid,V-!r'gradintilm l*,r'’v,oll?Iy by th** Con,’« ‘' Speaking against the present educational methods. Presidentpuis you way aneaa .it graduation (Forum board from suggestions sub- ^  A i . ., # . , .
tinu\ whon you must scramblo ft>r mittocl bv student or£iini/<itions and laylor suKBOstecl that tnp rp^ul.ir system of lccttircs, oxavninatioiis.
Bruner Says 'Work 
First, School Later'
Marietta, O. — »11*» — “If you jobs and answer that embarrassing individualsquestion. ‘What experience have Th*> final recommendations of the 
ivnnt to make an outstanding sue- you had"' Just as a college degree congress were then given to Pres-' 
cess nf college, get a job first And tags you as having some mental ident William E. Stevenson for 
if you have to work your way ability, so experience in a job tags consideration by him and appro- 
through college, so much the bet- you as having a knowledge of bus- priate administrative bodies, 
ter 1 hat s the advice given to incss customs and how to get along The proposed resolution contained 
young people by Warren Bruner, with other people." more than fifty specific recommen-
lecturer on career determination According to Bruner, tin* student dations grouped under the heads
at Marietta college. who works his way through college curricular and classroom problems, which demand the use of knowledge to answer big questions and a
Bruner recommends a minimum gets more from his studies also residences and dining halls, rules cuc*om nf
of on«* to two years of work be- because of the greater insight he and regulations, student-faculty re- 
fore entering college. " I lus gives has into the problems he must face lations and miscellaneous, 
a young person insight into the after graduation. He recommends
problems he must face after gradu- participation in varied extra-curri- employers do not care whether a 
at ion." he explains. “He then knows eular activities. graduate had better than average
why he s getting an education and “Don’t forego them to spend all grades or not, with a few excep- 
what hell do with it. His work ex* your time on studies," he says tions Hut they do prefer the grad- 
perience will be even more valu- "They are a definite part of the uate who was an "all-around" stu- 
able if he has picked his future education you're receiving They dent, who did not specialize too 
career and fits thive experiences teach you important lessons on how much.
into n plan for achieving his objec* to get along with people. Com- “Think as you will about the 
tives." panics which
standard curricula, grades, and the present mechanics of education 
must be “ radically modified.”
“In their place," he said, “would be put occasional lectures when 
considered necessary by students and teachers, printed or mimeo­
graphed material in place of the regular lectures, discussion groups 
and informal seminars led by students, research projects by stud­
ents and teachers working together, comprehensive examinations
decentralized system of classes.
"The effort hero is to make the existing extra-curriculum into 
the curriculum itself, so that each class becomes a kind of student 
organization with its own energies, drives, and aims,” he said.
English Lit Students 
Write Unique Exams
Bethlehem, Pa. — (IP .) One
I
for various characters from litera­
ture who were applying for jobs 
, in thc present.
To top the examination off th«* 
of students were given a cross wordh recruit employees cultural value of a liberal educa- the most unique final examinations puzzle with words taken* #rnrvT*KU 
Two of Bruner’s three sons have from among college graduates are tion," he states, “but never over- ever given at Moravian college was course book lit . . 
followed the pattern he recom- usually interested in how much look its economic value as the presented recently to a class in part of the te*t i***
mends A former professional man- you participated in thene irtivi- foundation nnon uhi.-h von «nit Vnniich ---- . . as optional;
agement consultant for 30 years, tics"
it
Bruner declared, “Suppose you are Bruner also points out ilut most structure oí a career.
ictivi- foundation upon which you will English literature* by instructor gave the student’noinu 
„,-nd many >,,rs thc Walter B-oupr.. Student, wrro told ft but «  took r o E ,
ito write letters of recommendation did not pass it.
